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Does the student live more than
1.5 miles from the school he/she
attends?

-YESDistrict provided student transportation is available.

-NOIs the walk from home to the school considered hazardous
by state guidelines? * (ISBE)

Is the nearest bus stop less than 0.25 miles from the home for elementary
students or 0.5 miles from the home for secondary students?

-YES-

-NO-

-YES-

-NO-

Is the walk from home to
the assigned bus stop
considered hazardous by
state guidelines? * (ISBE)

A new bus stop is created that is less than
0.25 miles from their home for elementary
students or 0.5 miles from their home for
secondary students.

District provided student
transportation will be
made available.

Student lives within
school walk radius
transportation is not
provided.

-YESA new bus stop is created
that is considered
non-hazardous by state
guidelines. * (ISBE)

DISTRICT SELECTED COMMUTE CONSIDERATIONS
-NOAre sidewalks available
from the student’s home
to the bus stop?

The total distance that a student must walk on a roadway is more than 0.2 miles

Speed limit is greater than 30 MPH
-YES-

-NO-

Student’s bus stop meets
district guidelines.

Does the walking path from
home to the bus stop contain
more than one of the conditions
listed in the District commute
considerations?

A new bus stop is not
required.

Traffic flow is 400 or more cars per hour

Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) References
* https://www.isbe.net/Documents/safety_busing_instruct.pdf
https://www.isbe.net/Documents/bus_safety_parents.pdf

-YES-

-NO-

A new bus stop is created
at an intersection corner
when located in a
residential neighborhood/
area.

Student’s bus stop meets
district guidelines.

5 Day Rule

A new bus stop is not
required.

Pickup and drop-off locations for students must be from the same location all five
days within a given week. Pickup location (am route) and drop-off location (pm route)
may vary, but each route must be consistent all five days of the week

